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Abstract

An investigation into catalytic promiscuity in the Enoyl CoA Hydratase/Isomerase

Superfamily

Grant S. Shackelford

When subjected to environmental pressures, organisms are able to sample extensive

repertoires of proteins to identify the most suitable scaffold to evolve the desired

functionality. In the laboratory we cannot sample thousands of proteins to identify the most

evolvable one. We must predict the best starting point. A better understanding of the

avenues taken in nature to evolve new activity may facilitate the selection of promising

candidates for the design of novel biocatalysts. To this end the reported work examines

enzymes from the enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily for promiscuous activities.

This line of research aims to provide insight into the prevalence of promiscuous activities

amongst enzymes in nature, how such reactions are catalyzed, and the role of catalytic

promiscuity in the evolution of new function. Results from this work found enoyl CoA

hydratase/isomerase superfamily enzymes to be chemically specific, though occasionally

exhibiting substrate promiscuity. Implications of these results are discussed.
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Introduction

Enzymatic Specificity

Enzymes are expected to be specific, though cases have been identified of enzymes

promiscuously catalyzing reactions in addition to their native one. Phosphotriesterase, for

example, catalyzes the hydrolysis of phosphate bonds through stabilization of a trigonal bi

pyrimidal intermediate, though it also catalyzes the hydrolysis of amide bonds through a

tetrahedral intermediate.'

Biological systems require enzymes to convert available substrates into usable

products for processes such as metabolism, cellular signaling, and biosynthesis. Contingent

within this notion is the ability of an enzyme to select the appropriate substrate to yield the

necessary product. If enzymes indiscriminately catalyze reactions, biological systems would

become unbalanced and collapse.

One striking example of catalytic specificity comes from t-RNA synthases. These

enzymes are involved in protein biosynthesis and must differentiate between twenty amino

acids, some of which differ by one methylene group. For example, valine differs from

isoleucine by one methyl group, though binds to isoleucine t-RNA synthase 150-fold weaker

than isoleucine. Alanyl-tRNA synthase discriminates against glycine by a factor of 250.

Threonine binds to valyl-tRNA synthase 100-200 times more weakly than valine, and

isoleucine has 2E less affinity.” This ability to selectively bind a particular substrate is

common throughout biology where many enzymes exhibit regiospecificity, chemospecificity,

and stereospecificity. Beyond the necessity for specificity in a biological context, specific

interactions between a substrate and an enzyme are also necessary for catalysis.



Chemical transformations require energy to break and form bonds. A primary reason

enzymes catalyze reactions is because they provide a fraction of the energy necessary for

chemical reactions. This energy is derived from enthalpic binding interactions and entropic

gain that occurs when a substrate is removed from bulk solvent. Additionally, enzymes have

precisely placed amino acids that promote chemical transformations by attacking the

substrate directly or activating a molecule to do so. Thus, a second requirement for

specificity is to facilitate catalysis of chemical reactions. Between the biological and

thermodynamic needs for specificity, it is counterintuitive for an enzyme to catalyze multiple

reactions.

Regardless of these necessities, enzymes are not always entirely specific; they

sometimes exhibit promiscuity. This raises questions concerning the frequency of these

activities, how they are catalyzed, and how they are managed in vivo. To begin

understanding these reactions, the identified cases have been divided into two general

groups: enzymes that perform the same chemistry on different substrates and enzymes that

catalyze multiple chemical reactions within one active site.

Enzymatic Promiscuity

Substrate promiscuity is the most identified source of promiscuity. One extreme case

is methane mono-oxygenase. This enzyme catalyzes the hydrolysis of 150 substrates in

addition to its primary substrate methane.” Another form of substrate promiscuity arises

when a ligand is held in different orientations, causing chemical reactions to occur at

different sites. An example of this type of promiscuity is Y-humelene synthase, which

catalyzes different cyclization mechanisms on farnesyl diphosphate to produce 52 different

sesquiterpenes."



Cases of catalytic promiscuity have been identified that extend beyond changes in

substrate to affect chemical promiscuity. One type of chemical promiscuity entails enzymes

that catalyze different chemical reactions while using the same catalytic residues. For

example, O-succinyl benzoate synthase has been shown to also catalyze the racemization of

N-acyl amino acids at rates approaching the native reaction. These two reactions involve

different substrates and chemical mechanisms. (Figure 1) The native reaction involves the

cyclization of 2-succinyl-6R-hydroxy-2,4-cyclohexadiene-1R-carboxylate to form o

succinylbenzoate, and the promiscuous reaction involves the racemization of N-acyl amino

acids. Both of these chemical reactions are accomplished utilizing the same set of catalytic

residues.”

* * * ty o

O-succinylbenzoate synthase N-acylamino acid racemase

Figure 1: O-succinylbenzoate synthase catalyzes its native reaction with a ka/KM value of 2.5 x 10 M
's' and the promiscuous racemization of N-acylamino acids with a kcal/KM value of 3.7 x 10° M's".

Catalytic promiscuity has also been identified where an enzyme catalyzes two

chemical reactions using unique residues. Within this class two sources of promiscuity have

been identified. Some enzymes catalyze different reactions using a common active site

feature for part of the reaction and unique residues for the remainder. Lipase B utilizes a

serine-histidine-aspartate catalytic triad and an oxyanion hole to catalyze the hydrolysis of

lipid molecules. This enzyme also promiscuously catalyzes the synthesis of carbon-carbon

bonds with the aid of the oxyanion hole, but without the catalytic triad.” Additionally,



changes in enzyme conformation have been proposed as a possible source of promiscuity. In

this scenario an enzyme’s active site adopts different orientations to catalyze different

reactions. For example, isopropylmalate isomerase has a flexible loop that in one

configuration enables the enzyme to bind isopropylmalate and catalyze the shifting of a

double bond therein and in another orientation bind homocitrate and catalyze the

homoaconitase reaction."

What benefit exists for an organism that houses promiscuous enzymes? One

hypothesis proposes that new enzymes may emerge from the promiscuous activity of

another.” Because the number of protein folds are limited (one estimate is less than two

thousand)” folds may have been reused through divergent evolution to provide the catalytic

range found in nature. Analysis of divergently evolved enzymes indicates that many

homologues exhibit a common chemical capability and differing substrate specificity and

overall reactions." Such proteins retain a constellation of amino acids that catalyze a partial

reaction, but vary in residues to determine substrate specificity and mediate additional

catalytic steps with reactive intermediates to produce products. Although chemistry

constrained divergent evolution may be a strategy by which nature can minimize the number

of mutations necessary to alter activity, the likelihood of several beneficial mutations

accumulating in the absence of positive selection is low. If instead an organism housed an

enzyme that promiscuously catalyzed the desired reaction, then the likelihood of that enzyme

developing specificity for said activity is high. Promiscuous activities have been found to

provide suitable starting points for engineering, often showing increases in activity over

several orders of magnitude with a few mutations."



A notable study published by Aharoni et al. enhanced several promiscuous activities

to examine the initial stage of evolution of a promiscuous activity. They found the mutations

that enhanced the rate of the promiscuous functions occurred at the perimeter of the active

site, refining substrate positioning without altering catalytic machinery. Accordingly, the

native functions were largely unaffected by the mutations, dropping by 1-2 fold in six

experiments, while the promiscuous activities were enhanced by up to 500-fold.” These

results indicate that promiscuous activities may be enhanced in biological systems prior to

gene duplication, allowing the enzyme to continue performing its primary function while

adapting to an external pressure.

Studying catalytic promiscuity has potential for practical applications and academic

impact. The promiscuous capabilities of a relatively small set of proteins may have led to the

diversity of enzymatic function. Investigation into the prevalence of promiscuous activities

amongst evolutionarily related enzymes might provide insight into how life has evolved into

its current diversity. A deeper understanding of the properties of promiscuous activities may

help to identify or create better scaffolds for engineering new macromolecules for

applications such as biosensors, therapeutics, and bioremediation. Additionally, the

promiscuous activities of some enzymes have been shown to convert man-made chemicals

into toxic byproducts.” A more thorough catalog of promiscuous activities and appreciation

for how these reactions are catalyzed may help to avoid such toxicity. The reported work

aims to investigate catalytic promiscuity by identifying cases in the enoyl-CoA

hydratase/isomerase superfamily and examining their mechanism of catalysis.

The Enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily
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Figure 2: Enzymes in the enoyl CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily catalyze a broad range of
chemical reactions on diverse substrates that all proceed through an anionic intermediate that is
stabilized by a structurally conserved oxyanion hole.



Figure 3: (a) Monomeric side view of ECH. (b) Quarternary top view of ECH. (c) Quarternary side view
of ECH. (d) Catalytic residues of all structurally characterized superfamily members superimposed on
the active site background of 4CBD. Superimposed structures are distinguished by the following colors:
FHL in white, DCI in magenta, ECH in cyan, MGCH in yellow, MMCD in red, 4CBD in blue, DDI in
green, CarB in purple and MenB in sky blue.



The enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily is composed of fifteen characterized

families (and additional proteins of unknown function) that catalyze a broad set of reactions

involving diverse substrates. These enzymes are all related by the use of two structurally

conserved backbone amide groups that stabilize an anionic intermediate derived from a Co

enzyme-A (CoA) ester substrate." The members of this superfamily have analogous active

site architectures composed of a CoA-binding site and a deep catalytic pocket containing a

conserved oxyanion hole. The CoA-binding region makes the majority of the interactions

with the substrate, anchoring it into the active site and freeing the catalytic pocket to

accommodate a range of CoA esters. Different enzymes station catalytic residues in different

positions in the active site, facilitating nucleophilic attack from several positions. These

attributes enable the scaffold to catalyze a range of chemical reactions and make the

superfamily suitable to investigate the prevalence of promiscuous activities amongst related

enzymes.

Enoyl CoA Hydratase

Enoyl CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily enzymes are found throughout the tree

of life in varied metabolic pathways. The most fundamental member of this superfamily is

enoyl CoA hydratase (ECH). Enzymes from this family are involved in the second step of

the B-oxidation pathway, degrading fatty acids to generate acetyl CoA.” Additionally, ECH

is involved in the benzoate degradation pathway, 3-Alanine metabolism, butanoate

metabolism, caprolactam degradation, fatty acid elongation, limonene and pinene

degradation, lysine degradation, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor signaling

pathway, propanoate metabolism, tryptophan metabolism, and branched chain amino acid



degradation. Within these pathways ECH catalyzes the stereospecific hydration of trans-2-

enoyl-CoA thiolesters to the corresponding 3(S)-hydroxyacyl-CoA compound. 16

Mechanistic and structural studies have elucidated the details of this reaction.

Structural work has shown that ECH folds into a dimer of trimers, where the C-terminal of

one monomer encloses the active site of its neighbor within the trimer." Mutageneis studies

identified Glutamate" and Glutamate" as the operative catalytic residues that activate a

water molecule for nucleophilic attack and donate a proton to the intermediate to yield

product. While both residues are necessary for full activity, these studies have shown that

the reaction is still catalyzed at a low level with only one.”

4-Chlorobenzoyl CoA Dehalogenase

In addition to fatty acids, several enzymes from the superfamily catalyze reactions

upon cyclic compounds. 4-Chlorobenzoyl-CoA Dehalogenase (4CBD) is the most well

known of these. This enzyme was isolated from soil bacteria capable of growing on 4

chlorobenzoate as a sole carbon source. 4CBD catalyzes the hydrolysis of para-substituted

halogens on benzoyl-CoA substrates to form 4-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA. This compound is

hydrolyzed into hydroxybenzoate, which is metabolized by the 3-ketoadipate pathway to

generate energy intermediates for oxidative respiration.” Mechanistic and structural studies

have identified Aspartate" as the catalytic nucleophile that attacks the substrate at the para

position, generating a Meissenheimer intermediate that is stabilized by the enzyme’s

oxyanion hole. This anionic compound then regains aromaticity and expels a chloride ion.

The enzyme-aryl intermediate is then attacked by an activated water, freeing the enzyme and

producing 4-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA.”



Structural work has shown that 4CBD folds into a trimer in solution, where the C

terminal of one monomer encloses the active site of its neighbor.” Additionally, this work

has identified other mechanistically important residues. Tryptophan” is predicted to make

hydrogen bond interactions with the aryl-intermediate, activating and positioning it for attack

by a water molecule. Histidine” has also been shown to be necessary for catalysis, and is

hypothesized to close the bottom of the active site from solvent.”

Carboxymethylproline synthase

Carboxymethylproline synthase (Carb) is a medicinally important member of the

superfamily. This enzyme is involved in the biosynthesis of carbapenem B-lactam antibiotics

such as penicillins and cephalosporins. In this pathway CarB catalyzes the formation of

carboxymethylproline from malonyl-CoA and L-glutamate semialdehyde. This is

accomplished through the formation of C-C and C-N bonds, decarboxylation and thioester

hydrolysis. Other members of the superfamily catalyze these individual reactions, though

Carb is the only enzyme capable of catalyzing them all.”

Structural studies depict CarB as a trimeric structure with C-terminal domains that

enclose the active site of their own monomer. As with all other members of the superfamily,

Carb utilizes an oxyanion hole formed from the backbone amide groups of Glycine” and

Methionine" for substrate activation and intermediate stabilization. Structural analysis also

identified Glutamate", which may serve as a catalytic nucleophile and is structurally

equivalent to Aspartate” from 4CBD.”

A”, A* Dienoyl CoA Isomerase

While ECH and the other enzymes in the B-oxidation pathway degrade saturated fatty

acids, auxiliary enzymes are necessary to convert unsaturated fatty acids into acceptable

10



substrates. One such enzyme is A*, A*dienoyl CoA isomerase (DCI), which catalyzes the

isomerization of 3,5-dienoyl CoA to 2,4-dienoyl-CoA. This fatty acid is then reduced and

isomerized to generate 2-enoyl-CoA, the substrate for ECH.” Enzymes from this family have

been identified in the mitochondia and peroxisomes of eukaryotes and several species of

prokaryotes.”

The three-dimensional structure of this enzyme has been solved and depicts DCI as a

dimer of trimers with a deep hydrophobic pocket and a C-terminal loop that covers the active

site of its neighboring subunit within the trimer. Mutagenesis studies have shown that

replacement of Glutamate” and Aspartate” with neutral residues mitigates the reaction rate

by a factor of 10°. Interestingly, Glutamate” is found in the same position as Glutamate"

in ECH while Aspartate” is homologous to Aspartate” from 4CBD.” In addition to DCI,

A’.A. dodecenoyl CoA isomerase (DDI) is also involved in the metabolism of unsaturated

fatty acids.

A'.4° Dodecenoyl CoA Isomerase

DDI catalyzes the isomerization of 3-trans enoyl-CoA into 2-trans enoyl-CoA — the

substrate for ECH in the 3-oxidation pathway. This family of enzymes can be grouped into

three classes: monofunctional mitochondrial, monofunctional peroxisomal, and

multifunctional (the N terminal has isomerase and hydratase activity while C terminal has

dehydrogenase activity). The monofunctional enzymes have been identified in eukaryotic

organisms while the multifunctional enzymes exist in bacteria and the peroxisomes of

eukaryotes. Both the mitochondrial and peroxisomal monofunctional enzymes have been

crystallized and found to fold into trimers with C-terminal domains that cover the active site

of their own subunit rather than crossing onto another monomer as found in other members

11



of the superfamily. The isomerase reaction involves the shifting of a double bond by proton

abstraction from the C-2 atom leading to an anionic intermediate, which collapses to form

product following proton donation to atom C-4. This mechanism is catalyzed by one

Glutamate residue. In the peroxisomal variant this residue is Glutamate”, which is

analogous to the catalytic Aspartate” in DCI and Aspartate" in 4CBD. The mitochondrial

homologue catalyzes its reaction by using Glutamate", which is equivalent to Glutamate"

in ECH and Glutamate” in DCI.”

Histone Acetyltransferase

Enzymes from the superfamily also catalyze reactions outside of central metabolism.

Histone acetyltransferase (His/A) has been shown to be involved in the chromatin remodeling

process during spermatogenesis. This enzyme is involved in the hyperacetylation of histone

H4 subunits to facilitate the exchange of these molecules with protamines. This process is

necessary for the maturation of spermatids into spermatozoa.” Further research into the

mechanism of this enzyme may provide insight into the chromatin remodeling process and

lead to the design of drugs to control spermatogenesis.

Crotonobetainyl CoA Hydratase

Several species of enterobacteriaceae are able to metabolize carnitine via

crotonobetaine to produce Y-butyrobetaine under anaerobic conditions. In this pathway

crotonobetainyl-CoA hydratase (Cai■ )) catalyzes the reversible hydratation of L-carnitinyl

CoA to crotonobetainyl-CoA, which is then hydrolyzed to form Y-butyrobetaine.” The

metabolic context of this pathway is currently unknown.

3-Hydroxyisobutyryl CoA Hydrolase

12



Another auxillary enzyme family is 3-Hydroxyisobutyryl CoA Hydrolase (HICH);

these enzymes are involved in valine catabolism in mammals and plants to generate

metabolites for oxidative respiration. During this pathway methacrylyl-CoA is produced,

which reacts with nucleophiles such as protein cysteines and cofactors CoA and glutathione.

To mitigate the accumulation of this toxic compound, it is reversibly hydrated and then

hydrolyzed by HICH to 3-hydroxyisobutyrate. This compound is non-toxic and transported

for further metabolism. Mechanistic studies have identified two catalytic residues for this

reaction: Glutamate", which aligns with Glutamate" from ECH and Aspartate”.

Mutation of Aspartate" to Glycine resulted in a 97% loss of activity relative to wild type,

while an E141A mutation affected a complete loss of activity.” In accordance with mutagenic

141data and sequence alignments, Glutamate" is predicted to generate the enolate intermedate

by attacking the thioester carbonyl, which is hydrolyzed by a water molecule activated by

Aspartate”.”

Methylmalonyl CoA Decarboxylase

Similarly to HICH, methylmalonyl CoA decarboxylase (MMCD) is involved in the

synthesis of propionate though through a different pathway. This enzyme is part of a four

gene operon encoding enzymes to convert succinate into propionate. The metabolic context

of this pathway is unknown, though there are multiple pathways to degrade propionate into

metabolites for the citric acid cycle.

Mechanistic and structural studies have been published on this enzyme. The

decarboxylation of methylmalonyl CoA is proposed to begin with the transfer of electrons

from the substrate's carboxylate to its thioester group, forming an anionic intermediate. The

intermediate then collapses, abstracts a proton from the enzyme, and expels the substrate's

13



carboxylate, yielding product. Mutagenesis studies have shown that Tyrosine" is necessary

for catalysis and is proposed to orient the substrate's carboxylate group through hydrogen

bonding interactions. Additionally important are Histidine" and Glycine", which form the

oxyanion hole that activate the substrate and stabilize the intermediate.” Interestingly, the

enzyme has an active site Glutamate that is analogous to Glutamate" in ECH, but does not

appear to interact with the substrate. In addition to identifying catalytic residues, structural

studies have shown that this enzyme forms a dimer of trimers with each C-terminal covering

the active site of its own subunit.”

Methylglutaconyl CoA Hydratase

Methylglutaconyl-CoA hydratase (MGCH) catalyzes the hydration of 3

methylglutaconyl-CoA to form 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaconyl-CoA. This activity has been

identified in the leucine catabolic pathway of humans and bacteria. While both enzymes

function in leucine catabolism, the human homologue also has an RNA binding region of

unknown function.

Structural studies depict mammalian methylglutaconyl CoA hydratase as a dimer of

trimers with C-terminal domains that fold onto the active site of neighboring subunits within

the trimer. While both homologues catalyze the same reaction they differ in their catalytic

residues.” The mammalian enzyme has two glutamate residues in positions homologous to

those in ECH while the bacterial one has only an analog to Glutamate". To facilitate the

activation of a water molecule, these studies suggest that the bacterial enzyme utilizes the

terminal carboxylate in the substrate in place of an additional glutamic acid residue.”

Ferulyl CoA Hydratase/lyase

14



Ferulyl-CoA hydratase/lyase (FHL) is another industrially relevant enzyme in the

enoyl CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily. These enzymes catalyze the formation of

vanillin and acetyl CoA through the degradation of ligin polymers from plant debris. Thus,

these enzymes have utility both for biodegradation of plant waste and the formation of the

flavoring agent vanillin.”

The three-dimensional structure of this enzyme identifies it as a trimer with C

terminal domains that complete neighboring active sites. Comparison of this structure with

those of other superfamily members has led to the prediction of mechanistically-important

residues. The oxyanion hole of this enzyme is formed by the backbone amide groups of

Methionine" and Glycine”. The proposed reaction mechanism uses Glutamate" as a

catalytic nucleophile, which is homologous to Glutamate" from ECH, to activate a water

molecule that attacks the substrate and generates an anionic intermediate. This intermediate

then collapses and abstracts a proton from the enzyme. A proton is abstracted from the

substrate’s hydroxyl group, leading to carbonyl formation and release of the acetyl CoA

group. Tyrosine” is predicted to play a role in this mechanism, though further research is

necessary to elucidate its contribution.”

Benzoic acid degradation enzymes

Aromatic compounds are often converted into benzoyl-CoA, which is further

metabolized by the benzoate degradation pathway to generate 3 equivalents of acetyl-CoA and 1

CO,.” Cyclohex-1-enecarboxyl-CoA hydratase (Badl), cyclohexa-1,5-dienecarbonyl-CoA

hydratase (1,5CH) and 2-ketocyclohexanecarboxyl-CoA hydrolase (Badk) all function in this

pathway within anaerobic bacteria to assimilate aromatic compounds. Analysis of the

enzymes constituting the benzoate degradation pathway has implications for bioremediation

15



of toxic aromatic hydrocarbons, as well as recycling aromatic plant polymers. Within this

pathway Badk and 1,5CH catalyze the hydration of benzoic acid compounds, while BadI

occurs toward the end of the pathway and breaks the ring open." A mechanistic study has

164 ibeen performed for BadI that identified Serine'”, Aspartate'" (homologous to Glutamate” in

ECH) and Tyrosine” as the catalytic residues, though their mechanistic functions are

unknown."

1,4-dihydroxy-2-napthoyl-CoA synthase

1,4-dihydroxy-2-napthoyl-CoA synthase (MenB) catalyzes the condensation of o

succinylbenzoyl-CoA to 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoyl-CoA, which is the reverse of the reaction

catalyzed by BadI. This enzyme is involved in the menaquinone (vitamin K) biosynthetic

pathway found in gram-negative bacteria. In bacteria vitamin K is utilized under anerobic

conditions to shuttle electrons between dehydrogenases in the inner mitochondria. Vitamin K

is also important in humans where it is involved in blood coagulation. Because this pathway

is only found in gram-negative bacteria, the enzymes that constitute it are potential drug

targets.”

Structural and mechanistic studies of this enzyme have shown that it forms a dimer of

trimers with a deep hydrophobic pocket and oxyanion hole akin to other structurally

characterized members of the superfamily. Unique to this enzyme is the positioning of its C

terminal domain, which covers the active site of a subunit from a different trimer. The

”, which is analogous to Glutamate” in ECH andproposed catalytic residues are Aspartate

Tyrosine”. Interestingly, according to sequence alignments both of these residues appear to

be conserved in BADI. Mutagenesis studies have shown that these residues are necessary for
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function and are hypothesized to participate in proton transfer steps at the beginning and end

of the mechanism.”

Identifying promiscuity in the Enoyl-CoA Hydratase/Isomerase Superfamily

If functional promiscuity assists the evolution of new activities, a group of related

enzymes may contain proteins that catalyze each other’s reactions. In the enoyl CoA

hydratase/isomerase superfamily, MGCH and Cai■ ) have already been shown to catalyze the

similar ECH reaction.” Both of these enzymes use the two glutamate residues for their

native reaction. 4CBD, which lacks these catalytic glutamates does not exhibit promiscuous

ECH activity, though was engineered to catalyze the reaction by inclusion of two glutamate

residues." These cases of functional plasticity suggest that the barrier to promiscuity within

the enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily may largely be placement of appropriate

catalytic residues.

Because all superfamily members share fundamental aspects of their structures and

catalytic mechanisms, additional promiscuous activities may exist. To investigate catalytic

promiscuity in the enoyl CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily, enzymes have been cloned

into histidine-tagged protein expression vectors, over-expressed and purified using nickel

affinity chromatography. The purified enzymes were characterized for promiscuous catalysis

of the ECH reaction. This reaction was chosen for several reasons. ECH is a fundamental

and ubiquitous enzyme found throughout all forms of life, functioning in 3-oxidation as well

as many other pathways. Because of its role in primary metabolism, it is hypothesized to be

the progenitor of the fourteen other families.
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Figure 4: Network analysis of the enoyl CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily. (a) Nodes depict sequences and are
colored according to their family designation; blue lines are edges between nodes with sequence homology scores at
or below 10” (b) Solid lines indicate homology scores between families of 10-", dashed lines indicate expectation
values above or equal to 10°. ECH, denotes the hydratase domain on the multifunctional fl-oxidation protein.
DDI, and DDIn are the peroxisomal and mitochondrial homologues respectively.
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To investigate the evolutionary relationship amongst families in the superfamily, a

network analysis was performed (Figure 4). This study identified ECH as the central family

to which all other families exhibit sequence homology with an expectation value below 10°.

We hypothesized that a likely source of promiscuity could be retention of a progenitor’s

activity, making ECH an ideal reaction with which to identify promiscuity. In addition to

evolutionary relationships, ECH was chosen because it is the most well characterized enzyme

in the superfamily, facilitating the analysis of any identified promiscuous reactions.

Materials

All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. As reported by the manufacturer,

crotonyl-CoA contained 5-10% cis isomer and was used without further purification.

Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay reagents were purchased from Pierce. BPER reagent

was purchased from Pierce. Phusion DNA polymerase was purchased from Finnzymes.

Restriction enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs, DNA purification kits from

Qiagen, and T4 DNA ligase from Invitrogen. 5 mL nickel fast flow liquid chromatography

columns were purchased from GE Healthcare. Saccharomyces cerevisiae genomic DNA was

purchased from Invitrogen and geobacter metallirudcens GS-15 genomic DNA was

purchased from American Type Culture Collection. Peudomonas syringae genomic DNA,

Escherichia coli K-12 genomic DNA, and the PHUG60 plasmid were generous gifts from the

Lindow (http://nature.berkeley.edu/icelab), Voigt (http://www.voigtlab.ucsf.edu), and

Sylvestre (Michel.Sylvestre(a)iaf.inrs.ca) laboratories, respectively. The gene encoding His A

was purchased from American Type Culture Collection in the pKSET(B) vector. BADK in

the p■ )PHisK1 vector was a gift from the Harwood laboratory (cshsQaju.washington.edu).

The Tonge laboratory (http://ms.cc.sunysb.edu/~ptonge) provided MenB and ECH, both in
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pBT15b vectors. The Gerlt laboratory (j-gerlt(a)uiuc.edu) provided BADI in pHT15b,

MGCH in pHT16b, MMCD in Tom 15b and HICH in Tom 15b.

Methods

Superfamily network analysis

To gain insight into evolutionary relationships between members of the enoyl CoA

hydratase/isomerase superfamily the program Cytoscape” was used to construct a sequence

based protein network. Sequences used for this analysis were taken from the Gold Standard

set in the Structure-Function Linkage Database, which limits superfamily members to

sequences containing the conserved fold and active site motif. These sequences were

subdivided into families based on family-specific active site residues." Following a 95%

sequence homology filter the resulting set of sequences were subjected to an all-by-all

alignment to calculate expectation values (E-values) for every sequence pair. These E-values

were used as input for Cytoscape to generate a protein network. To resolve the network into

family clusters, edges between nodes were restricted to sequence pairs with E-values below

10:27.

Cloning

Genes were amplified from DNA using Phusion DNA polymerase according to the

manufacturer’s protocol. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was initiated with a 2-minute

denaturation step at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles of 1 minute at 94°C, annealing at 60°C for 1

minute and 15 seconds, and fifteen seconds at 70°C. Following 35 rounds samples were

subjected to a 10-minute elongation step at 70°C. PCR products were then stored at 4°C.

Following amplification PCR products were purified and restriction digested between 4 and

16 hours alongside the corresponding vector DNA. Double-digested fragments were purified
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through gel extraction and ligated overnight at 16°C using T4 DNA ligase. Ligated

constructs were electroporated into competent cells and streaked on Luria-Bertani (LB)

plates containing 50 mg/mL Carbenicillin. Plasmid DNA from a selection of resultant

colonies was then sequenced to identify cloned genes.

Overexpression

Plasmids were transformed into BL21(DE3) cells. Prior to purification, all constructs

were examined for overexpression of their target gene. To this end cells were grown in 250

mL of (LB) containing 50 mg/mL carbenicillin until they reached log phase, which was

identified by an optical density of 0.6 to 0.8 absorbance units at 600 nanometers. Cultures

were then halved; one sample received 1 mM Isopropyl 3-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)

to induce protein overexpression while the other did not. Both cultures were grown for an

additional 16 hours. Following this period cultures were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10

minutes, chemically lysed using BPER reagent and visualized using sodium dodecyl sulfate

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).

Following the overexpression analysis, bacteria carrying plasimid encoding

superfamily enzymes were grown in 1L of LB at 37°C with 50 mg/mL of carbenicillin. Once

cells reached log phase, they were treated in accordance with the determined conditions to

maximize production of soluble protein. Following this period cells were centrifuged at

6,000 rpm for 30 minutes. The resultant supernatant was decanted and the pellet resuspended

in 40 mL of nickel binding buffer (5 mM imidazole, 0.5 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9)

and 1 mM phenylmethanesulphonylfluoride to inhibit serine proteases. The cells were lysed

by 6 passages through a microfluidizer and the resultant debris pelleted by centrifugation at
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30,000xg for 30 minutes. Clarified lysate was filtered through a 20-micron filter prior to

affinity purification.

Purification

Protein purification was carried out using a 5mL fast flow Nickel column. Following

loading of clarified lysate, protein was washed and then eluted using a 100 mL gradient of

histidine-elution buffer (500 mM imidazole, 0.5 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9).

Fractions containing protein were immediately pooled and dialyzed against 4L of dialysis

buffer (20 mM KH,PO, 3 mM EDTA, pH 7.4 and 1 mM DTT) for 24 hours. Purity was

assessed using SDS-PAGE. The concentration of purified protein was determined using the

BCA protein assay. With the determined protein concentration and Beer's law (1), extinction

coefficients for each enzyme were calculated using each enzyme’s absorbance at 280 nm.

A=e(M'cm")×b(cm)xC(M) (1)
Figure 5: Beer's law formula where A equals absorbance, e the extinction coefficient, b the path length
and C the concentration of the enzyme.

Enzymatic Assay

ECH activity was followed by measuring the decrease in absorbance at 280mm

associated with the hydration of the C-(2) double bond in crotonyl-CoA (Figure 6). Reactions

were performed at 25°C in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 3 mM EDTA and .0044%

albumin. Initial velocities for each enzyme were measured using 20 mM of crotonyl-CoA and

variable amounts of enzyme. Substrate concentration was determined by the absorbance at 280

nm using an extinction coefficient of 3600 M'cm’.” To determine the range of detectable

ECH activities, assay measurements were made in triplicate using 20 mM crotonyl-CoA and

ECH concentrations from 33 pM to 20.22 nM.
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* , sorbs 280 m in No 280 nm absorbance

Figure 6: Enoyl CoA Hydratase activity is measured by following the decrease in absorbance at 280 nm
affected by the hydration of the C-(2) double bond in crotonyl CoA. The double bond that absorbs at 280 nm
is depicted in red.

Specific activity calculations

To calculate specific activity for the ECH reaction the milligrams of enzyme used in

the assay was calculated from the absorbance at 280 nm using formulas 2, 3, and 4.

Additionally the rate of the enzymatic assay was converted from milli-absorbance units

(mAU) minute" to pmoles minute" using formulas 5 and 6. The specific activity was

calculated using formula 7.

280nm absorbance (AU) (2)Concentration (M) =
- - - - -----lExtinction coefficient (M'cm")x Path length (cm)

Moles of protein = concennion■ ". ) x Cuvette volume (100x10"L) (3)1ter

Milligrams of protein = Moles of protein × Formula weight (#)
X 1000 mg (4)(a) mole 1 g

| A 1 A 1

Rate of activity ( Mo ar
|-Rus■ m U }×{ U ).

-1 -----l (5)Inlinute Inlinute 1000 mAU 3600 (M'cm")x Path length (cm)
6.

Rate of activity (# |-Rus■ Molar ) x(100x10"L)x|** (6)(b) minute minute 1 mole

plmoles
Specific activity = | –minute—

(c) pecifi ivity mg protein (7)

Figure 7: Formulas to calculate the specific activity for the enoyl CoA hydratase reaction. a) Formulas used to
calculate the milligrams of protein from molar concentration. b) Formulas to convert the reaction rate from
mAU minute' into pmoles minute", c) Calculation of specific activity from the reaction rate and mg protein.
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Results

Expression Purified Extinction Enoyl CoA Hydratase
Enzyme condition (mg protein Coefficient activity (■ imol min"(mg of

(g cell)") (M'cm") protein)")
Enoyl CoA Hydratase + 1 mM 6.21 12611 864

IPTG

4-Chlorobenzoyl CoA Undetected
-

NA NA
Dehalogenase
A’.A. Dodecenoyl + 1 mM

-
NA NA

CoA. Isomerase IPTG
Histone +1 mM

-
NA NA

Acetyltransferase IPTG
Crotonobetainyl CoA + 1 mM 1.96 20833 0.857
Hydratase IPTG
3-Hydroxyisobutyryl +1mM 8.35 54729 Undetected
CoA Hydrolase IPTG
Methylmalonyl CoA + 1 mM 8.37 17095 Undetected
Decarboxylase IPTG
Methylglutaconyl CoA +1 mM 1.74 21230 Undetected
Hydratase IPTG
Feruloyl CoA +1 mM 0.735 56170 Undetected
Hydratase/Lyase IPTG
Cyclohex-1- Undetected

-
NA NA

enecarboxyl-CoA
Hydratase
2-Ketocyclohexane- Undetected

-
NA NA

carboxyl-CoA
Hydrolase
Cyclohexa-1,5- + 1 mM 0.34 14.192 Undetected
dienecarbonyl-CoA IPTG
Hydratase
1,4-dihydroxy-2- + 1 mM 5.03 3.1685 Undetected
Napthoyl-CoA IPTG
Synthase

Table 1: Overview of results
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Enoyl CoA Hydratase

Amplification from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify ECH from

plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- ATGGGTGCTAACTTTCAGTACATCA

C-3’ and reverse primer 5’- TCAGTGGTCTTTGAAGTTGGCC -3’ were designed. Using

PCR plasmid DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 786 nucleotides.

Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as a structurally characterized variant of

mitochondrial ECH from rattus novegicus.

FCH –GANFQYI IT EKKGKNSSVG LIQLNRPKAL NALCNGLIEE LNQALETFEE
Ech clone MGANFQYIIT EKKGKNssvg LIQLNRPKAL NALCNGLIEE LNQALETFEE

ECH DPAvGAIVLT. GGEKAFAAGA DIKEMQNRTF ODCYSGKFLS HWDHITRIKK
Ech clone pPAvGAIvit GGEKAFAAGA DIKEMQNRTF opcysckfis hwdh1trikk

ECH PVIAAVNGYA LGGGCELAMM. CDIIYAGEKA QFGQPEILLG TIPGAGGTQR
Ech_clone PVIAAVNGYA LGGGCELAMM cDIIYAGEKA QFGQPEILLG TIPGAGGTQR

ECH LTRAvGKSLA MEMVLTGDRI SAQDAKQAGL vskIFPvETL veeAIQCAEK
ECH Clone LTRAVGKSLA MEMVLTGDRI SAQDAKQAGL VSKIFPVETL VEEAIQCAEK

ECH IANNsk II VA MAKESVNAAF EMTLTECNKL Errr. FYstra TDDRREGMsA

Ech clone IANNskIIva MAKEsvna■ f EMTLTEGNKL EKKLFYstfa TDDRREGMsA

ech FvernkANFr Dh

(a) (b) ech clone FvekRKANFK DH

Figure 8(a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), ECH (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to a shortened variant of mitochondrial ECH from rattus norvegicus used for structural
determination.

Over-expression of recombinant protein

ECH was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

expression of protein. To identify optimal expression conditions, protein
Figure 9: Overexpression

measurements were made with and without analysis. (Lanes left to º º
right) Protein standard, -- º º

induction of the lactose promoter by 1 mM IPTG. gene imm IPTG, vector º *
+1mM IPTG, gene +0mM * - º º

- -
IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG. -- ºr

SDS-PAGE illustrated that IPTG increases over- ECH circled in red. ----

º
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expression of ECH relative to empty vector and uninduced bacteria.

Purification of recombinant protein

According to the absorbance at 280mm, extraneous protein was washed off the

column using an imidazole

gradient to a final

concentration of 200 mM. *

Following this wash step,

imidazole concentration .
. wº

was raised to 500 mM and :

ECH was eluted in a = st- -

(a) (b)

minimal volume of buffer. Figure10: (a) Nickel-affinity purification chromatogram of ECH,
-

blue and yellow traces represent the absorbance at 280nm and
The eluted protein was concentration of imidazole, respectively. (b) SDS-PAGE analysis of

ECH purification, lanes left to right: protein standard, cellular
visualized with SDS-PAGE, lysate, column flow through, purified protein.

and found purified to homogeneity. Using the BCA protein assay, 43.45 mg were

determined to have been purified from 7 grams of Escherichia coli cells.

Enoyl CoA Hydratase enzymatic activity assay

ECH was measured for its native reaction in triplicate and the specific activity was

calculated using equations 1-7. To assay ECH for activity, 0.842 nM of enzyme and 20 mM

substrate were used. Under these conditions ECH exhibited a specific activity of 864 pumol

min' (mg protein').
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Q 13 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Time (sec)

Figure 11: ECH kinetic spectra. Square and circle samples are negative controls with no enzyme. Triangle
and diamond assays have 0.842 nM ECH. Using formulas 1-7 a specific activity of 864 pimol minute" (mg
protein)" was calculated.
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4-Chlorobenzoyl-CoA Dehalogenase

Cloning from plasmid DNA

For purposes of cloning and sequence identification, primers were designed to

amplify 4CBD from plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- GAATTAATTC

GGATCCATGTATGAGGCAATTGGTCACC -3° and reverse primer 5’- GGTGGTGG

TGCTCGAGCTACACGCCCGCCG -3° were designed. Using PCR plasmid DNA was

amplified producing a fragment of 810 base pairs. This gene was subsequently digested and

ligated into the pHT20b expression vector. Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as

4CBD from pseudomonas strain Cbs3.

Clone 4CBD
4ced

clone 4 CBD
4CBD

clone 4CBD
4Ced

clone 4c BD
4CBD

Clone 4 CBD
4CBD

Clone 4CBD
4Ced

MYEAIGHRVE

MYear GHRVE

VMITGaedar

VMITGAEDAF

RPVLAAINGV

RPVLAAINCV

sI.ARIVGMRR

SLAR IVCMRR

ELAAAPTHLQ
ELAAAPTHLQ

RFLDGhradr
RFLDChrºadR

DGVAE IT IKL
DGVAE ITIKL

CAGFYLREIP

CAGFYLREIP

AACCCLC ISL

AACGGLC ISL

AMEI.MLTNRT

AMELMLTNRT

VMAKERFHAG

WMAKERFHAG

PQVELPACV
PQVELPACV

PRHRNALSVK

PRHRNALSVK

LDKGVACVRD

LDKGVACVRD

ASDMAICADS

ASDMAICADS

LY PeeakdwC

LY Pereakowc

WMQPVEECTE
WMQPVEECTE

AMQEVTDALN
AMQEVTDALN

HFRIAALWWH

HFRICALWWH

Axfºwcawht I

ARFWCAwht I

LVSRVYPKDE

LVSRVYPKDE

FEIQNVIASV
FEIQNVIASV

RAEEDDSVGA

RAEEDDSVGA

QMIHKIIRVK
QMIHKIIRVK

CICNDTATSY

CICNDTATSY

FRevawkVAR

FREVAwkVAR

THPHFMPCLT

THPH FMPCLT

Figure 12 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), 4CBD (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to 4CBD from pseudomonas strain Cbs3.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

4CBD was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over-
-

expression of protein. To identify optimal
- -

:-
Figure 13: Overexpression -

-

- - - - -
analysis. (Lanes left to - - - -º

expression conditions, protein measurements right) Protein standard,
gene +1 mM IPTG, vector * -

were made with and without induction of the +1 mM IPTG, gene +0mM -
IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG. -- - - -
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lactose promoter by 1 mM IPTG. SDS-PAGE was unable to detect an overexpressed protein

band under either sample condition.

Purification of recombinant protein

To purify 4CBD from whole cellular lysate, nickel affinity chromatography was used.

After loading the protein onto to the column, an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500 mM

was used to wash and elute the target protein. According to the absorbance at 280mm,

extraneous protein was washed off

the column with approximately 70

mM imidazole. The gradient

continued up to 500 mM imidazole

but no protein eluted. Further

analysis is necessary to determine

conditions to obtain pure, soluble

protein. Figure 14: Purification of 4-CBD by nickel affinity
chromatography where the blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively.
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A”—Dodecenoyl-CoA Isomerase

Cloning from genomic DNA

For purposes of cloning and sequence identification, primers were designed to

amplify DDI from sacchromyces cervisae genomic DNA. To this end, the forward primer

5’- GAATTAATTCGGATCCATGTCGCAAGAAATTAGGC-3’ and reverse primer 5’-

GACGGAGCTCGAATTCTCATAAACGATGCTTCCTTTG-3’ were used. Using PCR

genomic was amplified producing a fragment of 840 base pairs. This gene was subsequently

digested and ligated into peT20b expression vector. Sequencing of the resultant gene

identified it as DDI from sacchromyces cervisae.

(b)

DDI_clone
do I

DDI_clone
DDI

DDI clone
DDI

DDI_clone
DDI

DDI_clone
DDI

DDI_clone
DDI

MSQEIRQNEK
MSQEIRQNEK

NRDvy FTI IQ
NRDVYFTI IQ

NVYVTDAFIK

NVYVTDAF Ir

ANILGLITEGG

ANLCLITECG

MPSSNAEAFN

MPSSNAEAFN

EVNESLKYWV
EVNESLKYWV

ISYRIEGPFF

ISYRIEGPFF

SSCRFFSSCA

SSCRFFSSCA

HSKVLICCLN

HSKVLICCLN

TTVSLPLKFG

TTVSLPLKFG

AkVLEELRek

AKVLEELREr

DGEPLKRFRQ
DGEPLKRFRQ

IIHLMNPDNL

I Ihlºn Pont,

DFKCIAKAQC
DFKGIAKAQG

GPAIGLSAAL

CPAIGLSAAL

TNTTYECLMF

TNTTYECLMF

VRG LYLPscL

WKGLYLPSCL

LGSKQRKHRL
LGSKQRKHRL

NALEGEDY IY

NaleGedy IY

DDTNKYpSET

DDTNKYPSET

VALCDIVY's I

VALCDIWYSI

NKPRKYDIMC

nkpfryd IMC

GMKKLLKSNh

GMirklks Nh

LCELLELADR

LCELLELADR

SrwVSNFVAR

SRWVSNFVAR

NDKWYLLYPF

NDKWYLLYPF

encrº Isrn FN

enGFISkNFN

IDAFNKANSW

IDAFNKANSV

Figure 15 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), DDI (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to DDI from sacchromyces cervisae.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

DDI was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

expression of protein. To identify optimal

expression conditions, protein measurements
Figure 16: Overexpression
analysis. (Lanes left to right)
Protein standard, gene +1 mM
IPTG, vector +1 mM IPTG,
gene +0mM IPTG, vectorwere made with and without induction of the

+0mM IPTG. Protein band
circled in red.

i
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lactose promoter by 1mM IPTG. SDS-PAGE demonstrated that IPTG affects the over

expression of DDI relative to empty vector and uninduced bacteria.

Purification of recombinant protein

To purify DDI from whole cellular lysate, nickel affinity chromatography was used.

After loading the protein onto to the column, an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500 mM

was used to wash and elute the target

protein. According to the

absorbance at 280mm, extraneous

protein was washed off the column

with approximately 70 mM

imidazole. The gradient continued

up to 500 mM imidazole, but no

protein eluted. Further analysis is

necessary to determine conditions Figure 17: Purification of DDI by nickel affinity chromatography
where the blue and yellow traces represent the absorbance at

to obtain pure, soluble protein. 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively.
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Histone Acetyltransferase

Amplification and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify His A from

plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- ATGGCTTCCGAGGAGCTGT AC-3'

and reverse primer 5’-TCAGAACTCATCGATCTTCCTCT-3’ were designed. Using PCR

plasmid DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 1630 nucleotides.

Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as His A from homosapien.
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Figure 18 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), Histone acetyltransferase (right
lane). (b) Sequenced gene is homologous to histone acetyltransferase from homosapien.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

His A was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

expression of protein. To identify optimal expression conditions, protein " *

measurements were made with and without

Figure 19: Overexpression
--induction of the lactose promoter by Imm IPTG. ... (..., - I -

right) Protein standard,
SDS-PAGE illustrated that IPTG increases the gene +1 mM IPTG, vector

+1 mM IPTG, gene +0mM
- - -

IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG. - *

over-expression of His A relative to empty vector His A band circled in red. * -
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and uninduced bacteria.

Purification of recombinant protein

To purify His A from whole cellular lysate nickel affinity chromatography was used.

After loading the protein onto to the column, an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500 mM

was used to wash and elute the

target protein. According to the

absorbance at 280mm, extraneous

protein was washed off the column

with approximately 70 mM

imidazole. The gradient continued

up to 500 mM imidazole, but no

protein eluted. Further analysis is

necessary to determine conditions Figure 20: Purification of His A by nickel affinity chromatography
where the blue and yellow traces represent the absorbance at

to obtain pure, soluble protein. 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively.
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Crotonobetainyl-CoA Hydratase

Cloning from genomic DNA

For purposes of cloning and sequence identification, the forward primer 5’-

TTTATTACATATGAAACGGCAGGGAAC-3’ and reverse primer 5’-

ATTAACTCGAGTTAACGTCCTTTCCACA-3'primers were used to amplify Caid from

Escherichia coli K12 genomic DNA. Using PCR a gene of approximately 900 nucleotides

was amplified, which was subsequently digested and ligated into a peT20b expression

vector. Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as Caid from Escherichia coli K12.

Cai D

Cai D clone

Cai D

Cai D_clone

Cai D

Cai D_clone

Cai D

Cai D_clone

Cai D

Cai D clone

Cai D

(b) cai D_clone

MKQQGTTLPA
MKRQGTTLPA

r ITLDRPKAN

e ITLDRPKAN

DLKAAAEGEA

DLKAAAEGEA

AADFIVCADN

AADFIVCADN

MGAEEALRWG

MCAEEALRWG

SEMPVEEAYR
sempveeAYR

NNHTLKQYAF
NNHTLKQYAF

Ax to Axts rem

Ax DARTs Fem

PDADFGPCGF

PDADFGPGGF

ASFALPEARL

ASFALPEAKL

IVNRVVSQAE
IVNRVVSQAE

YIRSGVLRhy
Y IRSGVLKHY

FAGMLSSLKr

FAGMLSSLRK

CEVFLNFRDC

CEVFLNFRDD

AGLTe IFNLD

AGLTEIFNLD

GIVPoscGVL

CIVPDSGGVL

LMDNARELAQ
LMDNARELAQ

PSVLHSEDAI
PSVLHSEDAI

QKWRKGMSES
OKWRKGMSES

POLRVAI ITC
POLRVAI ITG

rpV IAAVNGY

KPV IAAVNGY

RLPKILPPAI
RLPKILPPAI

QLVNSAPLAI
QLVNSAPLAI

EGPLAF AerºR

EGPL.AFAEKR

LHLTRNGSIL

LHLTRNGSIL

Acer FFSAGw

ACERFFSACW

AFGGGFELAL

AFGGGFELAL

VNEMVMTGRR
WNeMVMTCRR

AALKEI.Y

AALKEIYRTT

r-r-
A 4

Dipvººrcrº
DPV wron

Figure 21 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), Caid (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to Caid from Escherichia coli K12.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

Cai■ ) was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

expression of protein. To identify optimal Figure 22: Overexpression
- - - - -

analysis. (Lanes left to
expression conditions, protein measurements right) Protein standard,

gene +1 mM IPTG, vector
were made with and without induction of the +1 mM IPTG, gene +0mM

IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG.
Caid circled in red. S.lactose promoter by 1mM IPTG. SDS-PAGE
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illustrated that IPTG increases the over-expression of Caid relative to empty vector and

uninduced bacteria.

Purification of recombinant protein

Caid was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column

and elute the target -

protein, an imidazole

gradient from 5 mM to

500 mM was used.
-

According to the -
absorbance at 280mm,

extraneous protein was (a) (b) -
Figure 23: Purification of Caid by nickel affinity chromatography: (a)

washed off the column Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280mm. and concentration of imidazole, respectively. (b)

- -
SDS-PAGE analysis of Caid purification, lanes left to right: protein

with approximately 70 standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified protein. The
soluble Caid band is circled in red.

mM imidazole. The

target protein began to elute with 200 mM imidazole. Using the BCA protein assay, 10.37

mg were determined to have been purified from 5.3 g of Escherichia coli. As indicated by

the SDS-PAGE, Caid was purified to homogeneity with two other bands. The additional

protein bands were considered precipitated Caid.

Enoyl CoA Hydratase activity assay

Caid was measured for promiscuous ECH activity in triplicate. The specific activity

was calculated using equations 2-7. To assay Caid activity 20 mM substrate was used with

enzyme concentrations between 0.1 to 0.5 puM to make sure the enzyme concentration was
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within the linear range of the assay. Under these conditions Caid exhibited a specific

activity of 0.857 umol min' (mg of protein)".

0.6

G 95 | " " ' ". . . .

O.4

O 3

O 2

O 1

O

Figure 24: Caid kinetic spectra using 0.27 puM enzyme concentration and 20 puM substrate.
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3-Hydroxyisobutyryl-CoA Hydrolase

Amplification and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify 3-HICH

from plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- TCAGAGCCCCGCCAG CG-3'

and reverse primer 5’- ATGAACGTGCTTTTCGAAGAACG-3’ were designed. Using

PCR plasmid DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 1110 base pairs.

Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as HICH from pseudomonas

aeruginosa.

h:ch c - one xxv-ree RP5 -hCFR-G-a- -caers-na- sº-PM-Eat-Aa K-caw AECac -acy--Rºxç
* - Chí Mix". --rººfs -tio-fr. G2a- -catrºs-Nail s-fºr Eat an x-Dawatdag -acy--Rºxg

H-ch clone Araf-AJ3tv RK-VOACREQ, PGEVPALARR FFACEYRLC? R. Hºpkff: cwa■■ ºwº,
H. Chi AKAFCAGGCV Rx: WCACREQ, PGEVPA: ARR FFACEYR-CY RIHTYPKPF: Cwa HGYVMGG

Hich clone GºG-x-x-AG: Rivºr?SSR: A MPE:G:G-YP DwóAswf: AR LPGR: G-FLG LSAAQMNARC
H - chi Gº-º-º-aº - R - V - pssk-a MPE - G - G-: P Lºvgas wr-AR LPGR-G-r-G LSAAvºnard

H::h c. cine A: tilti Atkr -tt tºot. A-L AGLvoktºwnse spowczhs: t RA: EHEARGE trea---PRR
B-CE A-L-C-ACPF --CCºvCA–. Ag-WQMNºwNE SP-W-LBS-L RALEHEARGE LPEAQ-LPFR

H-CH clone PR-CA: Loºp D-A5Awqa-v A-Rodappli ARCAx-AEG cººrahlvºc Q: ERARYLS
H - Ch PR-CA-Cººp C-Asarwax,v a-rocatºr-L ARGaxº~Asa Crx-Alf-vº Q. ERARY-5-

Hich C. one AEVFR-EYA: SLNCTRHPOf AEGVRARL-D RCNAPNWHºwP QWES: PQAV: EAHFEP:WEG
H: "H AFVFR: EYax sixcºrn HP'of AEGVRARL:d Roxaprºwinwp QVEs: PQaw: EAHFEPTNEG

H. CH C i one z Hip: agº,
H. C. H. Ehip...a…,

Figure 25 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), HICH (right lane). (b) Sequenced
gene is homologous to HICH from pseudomonas aeruginosa.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

HICH was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over- -

- -

* * * * * * * *expression of protein. To identify optimal expression conditions, protein

Figure 26: Overexpression º: * * * ".

analysis. (Lanes left to # º º ºfmeasurements were made with and without right) Protein standard,
- *

gene +1 mM IPTG, vector
+1 mM IPTG, gene +0mM * * * *
IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG. - . . . .
HICH band circled in red. - " " . . ."

induction of the lactose promoter by 1mM IPTG.
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SDS-PAGE demonstrated that IPTG increases the overexpression of HICH relative to empty

vector and bacteria grown without IPTG.

Purification of recombinant protein

HICH was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column and elute the target protein an imidazole gradient from 5 to 500 mM was

used. According to the absorbance at 280mm, extraneous protein was washed off the column

with about 70 mM imidazole.

The target protein began to

elute with 250 mM

imidazole, at which point the •
concentration of imidazole

was increased to 500 mM ~

(a) (b)
Figure 27: Purification of HICH by nickel affinity chromatography:
(a) Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280mm. and concentration of imidazole, respectively.

* -

to elute the protein in a

minimal volume of buffer. (b) SDS-PAGE analysis of HICH purification, lanes left to right:
protein standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified

Using the BCA protein protein.

assay, 37.75 mg were determined to have been purified from 3.8 g of Escherichia coli.

According to SDS-PAGE HICH was purified to homogeneity.

Promiscuous Enoyl CoA hydratase assay

Purified HICH was measured for promiscuous ECH activity and no detectable

amount of activity was observed using enzyme concentrations up to 18.42 puM.
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Methylmalonyl-CoA Decarboxylase

Amplification and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify MMCD

from plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- GTGAATTTATCCAG

ACGCAATATTTTG-3’ and reverse primer 5’- TTAATGACCAACGAAATTAGGTTT

ACG -3’ were used. Using PCR MMCD was amplified producing a fragment of

approximately 840 nucleotides. Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as MMCD

from Escherichia. coli.

(a) (b)

MMCD Clone
MMCD

MMcD_clone
MMCD

MMcD_clone
MMCD

MMcD_clone
MMCD

MMCD Clone

MMCD

MMcD_clone
MMCD

Figure 28 (a) 10% Agarose gel
homologous to MMCD from escherichia coli.

VNLSRRNILI

MNLSRRNILI

MQALSDLNRP
MQALSDLNRP

QITRMIQKFP
QITRMIQKFP

CVPYNLVC IH

GVPYNLVC IH

LEDFTLQMAH
LEDFTLQMAH

VYDSEDYQEC
VYDSEDYQEG

KGIFMSYQYV
KGIFMSYQYV

EIRCI ILRAP

EIRCI ILRAP

KP - Is Mºvecs

rp I ISMVEGs

NI.TRDACFHI
NLTRDAGFh I

HISEKAPLAI

HISEKAPLAI

MNAFLek RKP
MNAFLerºrkp

dvvT INKVAV

NVVT INKVAV

scskVFSach

SGSKVFSAGH

VWCGAFeMIM

WWGGAFEMIM

VRELIFTASp

VKELIFTASP

AVIKEELRVL

AVIKEELRVL

NFVGH
nevch

Iern YGRKLN

IEFNYGRRLN

or helps CCR

DIHELPSGGR

SSDLI IAAST

SSDLI IAAST

ITAQRALAVG
ITAQRALAVC

GEAHTMNSDE

GEAHTMNS cle

ALSKVFIDDL

ALSr. VFIDDL

DPLSYDDPLR
DPLSYDDPLR

STFSMTPVNL

stfs MTPWNL

ILNHVVEVEE

ILNHVVEVEE

FERIQGMRRA
FERIQGMRRA

: DNA standard (left lane), MMCD (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is

Overexpression of recombinant protein

MMCD was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

expression of protein. To identify optimal expression conditions, protein

measurements were made with and without

induction of the lactose promoter by 1 mM IPTG.

SDS-PAGE illustrates that IPTG increases the

Figure 29: Overexpression
analysis. (Lanes left to
right) Protein standard,
gene +1 mM IPTG, vector
+1 mM IPTG, gene +0mM
IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG.
MMCD band circled in red.

:----
-
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over-expression of MMCD relative to empty vector and uninduced bacteria.

Purification of recombinant protein

MMCD was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column and elute the target protein an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500

mM was used. According to the absorbance at 280mm, extraneous protein was washed off the

column with approximately 70 mM imidazole. The target protein began to elute with 300

mM imidazole, at which point the concentration of imidazole was increased to 500 mM to

elute the protein in a
--

tº e---

minimal volume of * *

buffer. Using the BCA
i.

protein assay, 59.46 mg
• wº

were determined to have º -
-

** *
been purified from 7.1 g

of Escherichia coli. As (a) (b)
Figure 30: Purification of MMCD by nickel affinity chromatography:
(a) Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively. (b)

indicated by SDS-PAGE,

MMCD was purified to SDS-PAGE analysis of MMCD purification, lanes left to right:
protein standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified

homogeneity. protein.

Promiscuous Enoyl CoA hydratase assay

Purified MMCD was measured for promiscuous ECH activity and no detectable

amount of activity was observed using enzyme concentrations up to 58.5 puM.
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Methylglutaconyl-CoA Hydratase

Amplification and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify 3-MGCH

from plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- ATGAGCGATTTCAG CACCCTC

-3’ and reverse primer 5’- TTAATGACTCATGGGCGCGGCTCCTT -3° were designed.

Using PCR MGCH was amplified, producing a fragment of approximately 810 nucleotides.

Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as MGCH from pseudomonas putida.

(b)

MGCH clone
MGCH

Mcch_clone
Mcch

MGCH clone
McCH

MCCH_clone
Mcch

MGCH_clone
Mcch

Mcch_clone
Mcch

Msdºstlev I
Msors TLevi

LRPVI.LRCRC
LRFVLLRCRC

KAPTLAVVQG
KAPTLAVVQC

rvºviral cera

Fvvrarcera

NLLONSPQAL
NLLQNSPQAL

RAFLEKRRPA

RAFLEKRRPA

RoPRGFATLw
RDPRGFATLw

RHFSAGADLA
RHPSACADLA

AAFGGALGLI

AAFCGALCLI

ARRYALTAer

ARRYALTAER

Ratrollrew

RATKDLLRev

Lsreprinnar
LSREDKNNAF

NAQMIRELIV
NAQMIRELIV

NTNLDDaniel
NTNLDDAHEL

WMQQSAQLDP
WMQQSAQLDF

SCCDMAICAE

SCCDMAICAE
DAQLCLSEVR
DAQLCLSEVR

rTcvrarelc

FTcvna Relic

LLAeVYPase

LLAew YPase

didcells PALR

DDGelspalr

Rycent IARI

Rycent IARI

WQTVDKKEPR p
WQTVDKKEPR P

AIDQLaeDAS
AIDQL.AEDAS

cel-MYALHRL
CELMYALHRL

IGLAPAVISP

IGLAPAVISP

Lootiveawºws

LDDriveawºws

RvsaEcoEcL
RVSAEGQEGL

Figure 31 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), MGCH (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to MGCH from pseudomonas putida.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

MGCH was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over-expression of protein.

To identify optimal expression conditions, protein measurements were

made with and without induction of the lactose promoter by 1mM IPTG.

SDS-PAGE illustrates that IPTG increases the

overexpression of MGCH relative to empty

vector and uninduced bacteria.

Figure 32: Overexpression
analysis. (Lanes left to
right) Protein standard,
gene +1 mM IPTG, vector
+1mM IPTG, gene +0mM
IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG.
MGCH band circled in red.

-
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Purification of recombinant protein

MGCH was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column and elute the target protein an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500

mM was used. According to the absorbance at 280mm, extraneous protein was washed off the

column with approximately

70 mM imidazole. The

target protein began to * *

elute with 300 mM
!

imidazole, at which point --
ºw ºw

the concentration of * *
*- -

imidazole was increased to (a) (b)
Figure 33: Purification of MGCH by nickel affinity chromatography:
(a) Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280mm. and concentration of imidazole, respectively.
(b) SDS-PAGE analysis of MGCH purification, lanes left to right:

protein in a minimal protein standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified
protein.

500 mM to elute the

volume of buffer. Using

the BCA protein assay, 10.99 mg were determined to have been purified from 6.3 g of

Escherichia coli. As indicated by SDS-PAGE, MGCH was purified to homogeneity.

Promiscuous Enoyl CoA hydratase assay

Purified MGCH was measured for promiscuous ECH activity and no detectable

amount of activity was observed using enzyme concentrations up to 47.1 puM.
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Feruloyl-CoA Hydratase/Lyase

Cloning from genomic DNA

For purposes of cloning and sequence identification, primers were designed to

amplify FHL from pseudomonas syringae genomic DNA. To this end the forward primer 5’-

AAGGAGATATACATATGAGCAAATATGAAGGTCGC-3’ and reverse primer 5'-

GACGGAGCTCGAATTCCTAGCGTTTATAAGCTTCCAGGC-3’ were designed. Using

PCR genomic DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 820 base pairs,

which was subsequently digested and ligated into the peT20b expression vector. Sequencing

of the resultant gene identified it as FHL from pseudomonas syringae.

Fer_hy L_clone Ms.KYEGRwsT IKVEIEQGIA wVILNRPEKR NAMspTLNRE MIDVLETLEQ
Fer_H/L MSKYEGRWST IKVEIEQGIA wVILNRPEKR NAMSPTLNRE MIDVLETLEQ

Fer_H/L clone DPDAGvlviT GAGEAWTAGM DLKEYFREvD AGPEILQEKI RREAsowowk
Fer H/L DPDAGVLVLT GAGEAWTAGM DLKEYFREVD ACPEI LQEKI RREASQWOwk

Fer H/L clone MLRMYAKPTI AMVNGWCFCG GFSPLvacDL AICADEATFG LSEINWCIPP
Fer H/L MLRMYAKPTI AMVNGwcfcc GFsplvacDL AICADEATFG LSEINwcIPP

Fer Hyl clone cnlvskAMAD TvchPosLYY IMTckTFNGQ KAAEMcLvne svPLAQLRov
Fer_H/L GNLvskAMAD TvcHRQSLYY IMTGKTFNGQ KAAEMGivne svPLAQI.Rov

Fer hyl clone AIDLANNLLE KNPvv1.RAAK HCFKRCRELT WEoNEDYLYA KLDQSRLLDx
Fer_H/L AIDLANNLLE KNPvvlºax HCFKRCRELT WEQNEDYLYA KLDQsRLLDK

Fer H/L clone EGGREQGMKQ FLDoxs■ KPG LEAYKR
(b) For H/L EccREQGMKQ FLDDKsi KPG LEAYKR

Figure 34 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), FHL (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to FHL from pseudomonas syringae.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

FHL was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for protein over

expression. To identify optimal expression

- - - -
Protein standard, gene +0mM -º- *

conditions, protein measurementS Were IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG,
gene +1 mM IPTG, vector º

*
made with and without induction of the

Figure 35: Overexpression
analysis. (Lanes left to right)

+1 mM IPTG. FHL band circled
in red.
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lactose promoter by 1 mM IPTG. SDS-PAGE was used to visualize the overexpressed

protein relative to empty vector. This analysis demonstrates that IPTG increases the over

expression of FHL relative to empty vector and uninduced bacteria.

Purification of recombinant protein

FHL was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column and elute the target protein an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500

mM was used. According

to the absorbance at **

280mm, extraneous protein * -- * *
* * * *

was washed off the column

** * *

with approximately 70 mM y
* *

imidazole. The target **i-

- -
*

protein eluted earlier than * * *

other enzymes with (a) (b)
Figure 36: Purification of FHL by nickel affinity chromatography: (a)
Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively. (b)
SDS-PAGE analysis of FHL purification, lanes left to right: protein

imidazole. Using the BCA standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified protein.

approximately 100 mM

protein assay, 2.94 mg

were determined to have been purified from 4 g Escherichia coli. As indicated by SDS

PAGE, FHL was purified to homogeneity.

Promiscuous enoyl CoA hydratase assay

Purified FHL was measured for promiscuous ECH activity and no detectable amount

of activity was observed using enzyme concentrations up to 18 puM.



Cyclohex-1-enecarboxyl-CoA Hydratase

Amplification and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify BADK

from plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- CTAGCGGTGGGAGAAGCA C-3'

and reverse primer 5’- TTGTCGTCCAATCCTATCCTCAC-3’ were designed. Using PCR

plasmid DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 780 nucleotides.

Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as BADK from rhodopseudomonas palustris.

BAOK clone MSSNP I LTET QGRVGI ITLN RPOVLNALND ALMDALGGAL LAFCACCGIG
BACK MSSNP I LTET QGRVGI ITLN RPCVLNALND ALMDALGGAL LAFCACOGIG

BApr clone Arvi AcNTRA FAAGADIASM AAwsysbvyc sn'FITRNWET : RQIRXPVLA
BACK AIVIAGNTRA FAAGADIASM AAWSYSDVYG SNFITRNWET IRQIRKPVLA

BACK clone AvAcLAYGGG cellalacDiv IAGRSAKFAL PEIKLCLLPG AGGTQRLPRA
BAOK AVAGLAYGGG CELALACDIV IAGRSAKFAL PE IKLGLLPG ACGTQRLPRA

BAOK clone I Grax AM-xxic LSAR PLNAEE ADRYGLVSRV VDODRLRoet VALATT IAA*
BAOK I CKARAMCMC LSARPLNAEE ADRYCLVSRV VDDDRLRCET WALATTIAAF

Back clone SAPALMALKE SLNRAFESTL AEGILFERRE LHARFASADA REGIQAFLEK
BACK SAPALMALKE SLNRAFESTIL AEGILFERRE LHARFASADA REGIQAFLEK

BAok clone RAPCFSHR
Badr RAPCFSHR

Figure 37 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), BADK (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to BADK from rhodopseudomonas palustris.

Over-expression of recombinant protein

BADK was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over-expression of protein.

To identify optimal expression conditions, protein measurements were made with and

without induction of the lactose promoter by 1 mM IPTG. SDS-PAGE was

used to visualize the over-expressed protein

relative to empty vector. This analysis was Figure 38: Overexpression
analysis. (Lanes left to right)
Protein standard, gene +1 mM

-- -

IPTG, vector +1 mM IPTG,
gene +0mM IPTG, vector

under either of the sample conditions. +0mM IPTG. BADK band
circled in red.

unable to detect an overexpressed protein band

F.
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Purification of recombinant protein

To purify BADK from whole cellular lysate, nickel affinity chromatography was

used. After loading the protein onto to the column, an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500

mM was used to wash and elute the

target protein. According to the

absorbance at 280mm, extraneous

protein was washed off the column

with approximately 70 mM

imidazole. The gradient continued

up to 500 mM imidazole, but no º

protein eluted. Further analysis is Figure 39: Purification of BADK by nickel affinity --

chromatography where the blue and yellow traces represent the
necessary to determine conditions absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively. 2.

to obtain pure, soluble protein.
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2-Ketocyclohexanecarboxyl-CoA Hydrolase

Amplification and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify BADI

plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’-TTATTTGATGTATTTGCGGAATT

CTGG -3° and reverse primer 5’- ATGCAGTTCGAAGACCTGATCTAT-3’ were designed

and used. Using PCR plasmid DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately

780 base pairs. Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as BADI from

rhodopseudomonas palustris.

BADI clone MQFEDLIYEI RNGVAwi IIN RPDKMNAFRG TTcDELIKAL YKAGYDKDvo
BADI MQFEDLIYEI RNGVAWII. In RPDKMNAFRG TTCDELIKAL YKAGYDKDVG

Babi clone AIVLAcacDR AfcTccDost hDGnypcRGT volpmeelHT AIRDvPRPv1
BADI AIVLAGAGDR AFCTGGDQST HDGNYDGRGT VCLPMEELHT AIRDVPRPv1

BADI clone ARVQGYAICG. GNVLATICDL TICSEKAIFG QVGPKMGSVD PGYGTAFLAR
BADI ARVQGYAICC CNVLATICDL TICSEKAIFG QvcPKMCSvD PCYCTAFLAR

BADI_clone wVGEKKAREI WYMCKRYSGK EAEAMGLANL CVPHDELDAE VOKWGEELCE
BADI VVGER KAREI WYMCKRYSGK EAEAMGLANL CWPHDELDAE WOKWGEELCE

RADI clone RspTALAI AR Rsfn MDTAHQ AcIncMcMYA LKLYYDTDes RecwRALQek
BADI RSPTALAIAK RSFNMDTAHQ ACIAGMCMYA LRLYYDTDES REGVKALQEK

BADI clone Rxpefrky Ik
(a (b) Bad I RrperRRYIr

Figure 40 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), BADI (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to BADI from rhodopseudomonas palustris.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

BADI was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over-expression of protein.

To identify optimal expression conditions, protein measurements were made -

with and without induction of the lactose
-

Figure 41: Overexpression
promoter by 1mM IPTG. SDS-PAGE was analysis. (Lanes left to right)

Protein standard, gene +1 mM -

used to visualize the over-expressed protein IPTG, vector +1 mM IPTG,
gene +0mM IPTG, vector -

- - -
+0mM IPTG. BADI band

relative to empty vector. This analysis was circled in red.
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unable to detect an overexpressed protein band under either of the sample conditions.

Purification of recombinant protein

To purify BADI from whole cellular lysate, nickel affinity chromatography was used.

After loading the protein onto to the column, an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500 mM

was used to wash and elute the target protein. According to the absorbance at 280mm,

extraneous protein was washed off the column with approximately 70 mM imidazole. The

gradient continued up to 500 mM imidazole. At 500 mM protein appeared to elute from the

column, though nothing was

identified using SDS-PAGE. The

peak was determined to be

precipitated protein. No soluble

protein resulted from the

purification. Further analysis is

necessary to determine conditions

to obtain pure, soluble protein. Figure 42: Purification of BADI by nickel affinity
chromatography where the blue and yellow traces represent the
absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively.
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Cyclohexa-1,5-dienecarbonyl-CoA Hydratase

Cloning from genomic DNA

For purposes of cloning and sequence identification, primers were designed to

amplify 1,5CH from geobacter metallireducens GS-15 genomic DNA. To this end the

forward primer 5’- AAGGAGATATACATATGAGCGAGAGCCCTC-3’ and reverse

primer 5’- GACGGAGCTCGAATTCTCAGCGGTCTTGCCAG-3’ were used. Using PCR

genomic DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 770 nucleotides, which

was subsequently ligated into the pBT20b expression vector. Sequencing of the resultant

gene identified it as 1,5CH from geobacter metallireducens.

1.5CH clone MSESPLKVWL EKDGALLRLR LARPKANVDAAMIAALQAA LTEHLPSAKL
1,5CH MSESPLKVWL EKDGALLRLR LARPKANIVD AAMIAALQAA LTEHLPSAKL

15CH clone RAVLLDAEGP HFSFGASVEEHMPESCAAML QSLHALVIQM LESPVPVLVA
15CH RAVLLDAEGP HFSFGASVEE HMPESCAAML QSLHALVIQM LESPVPVLVA

15CH clone vKGOCLGGGL EVVAAGNLIF AAPGAMLGOP EKGVFAPAASCLLPERIG
1.5CH VRGOCLGGGL EVVAAGNLIF AAPGAMLGOP EIKIGVFAPAASCLLPERIG

1.5CH clone KTASEDLLFS GRSITAEEGFRIGLVTAVAE DPECAAVAYF DEHLAGLSAS
1.5CH KTASEDLLFS GRSITAEEGF RIGLVTAVAE DPECAAVAYF DEHLAGLSAS

15CH clone SLRFAVRAAR (GVLERTKTK AAVEKLYLE ELMATHDAVE GLNAFLGKRP
1.5CH SLRFAVRAARIGVLERTKTK IAAVEKLYLE ELMATHDAVE GLNAFLGKRP

1.5CH clone AAWQDR
(a (b) 15CH AAwºDR

Figure 43 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), 1,5CH (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene
is homologous to 1,5CH from geobacter metallireducens.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

1,5CH was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

- - - - - - - - - -

expression of protein. To identify optimal expression conditions,
-

protein measurements were made with and
- - º

Figure 44: Overexpression
-

- - -
analysis. (Lanes left to right) — — .

without induction of the lactose promoter Protein standard, gene +0mM -

IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG, --
by 1 mM IPTG. SDS PAGE was used to gene +1 mM IPTG, vector

- -

+1mM IPTG. 1,5CH protein
band circled in red. - -
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visualize the over-expressed protein relative to empty vector. This analysis demonstrates that

IPTG increases the over-expression of cyclohexa-1,5-dienecarbonyl-CoA hydratase.

Purification of recombinant protein

1,5CH was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column and elute the target protein an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500

mM was used. According to

the absorbance at 280mm,

extraneous protein was washed

off the column with

approximately 70 mM

imidazole. The target protein
! v

eluted with approximately
(a) (b)

100 mM imidazole. Using Figure 45: Purification of 1,5CH by nickel affinity chromatography:
(a) Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the

the B rotein
-

absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively. (b)e BCA protein assay, 200 jº...".
-

standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified protein.
mg were determined to have

been purified from 5.9 g of

Escherichia coli. As indicated by SDS-PAGE, 1,5CH was purified to homogeneity.

Promiscuous Enoyl CoA hydratase assay

Purified 1,5CH was measured for promiscuous ECH activity and no detectable

amount of activity was observed using enzyme concentrations up to 70.4 puM.
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1,4-dihydroxy-2-napthoyl CoA Synthase

Amplification of and sequencing from plasmid DNA

For purposes of sequence identification, primers were designed to amplify MenB

from plasmid DNA. To this end, the forward primer 5’- TTAGAAATAGCGCGGAAAC

GGG -3° and reverse primer 5’- GTGGTGGCTCCAGCCGG-3’ were designed and used.

Using PCR plasmid DNA was amplified producing a fragment of approximately 950

nucleotides. Sequencing of the resultant gene identified it as MenB from mycobacterium

tuberculosis.

-*.

Men b c > one AFNRPEVRNA
Mentº AfºnRPew RNA

Men B. c. one º’CSGGDQRIR
Men B FCSGC: YORI R

Mena c. one I CLVNGwang
Mene I CLVNGw AAG

Men B clone ARQVGQKFAR
Menº ARQVGQKFAR

Men B clone NAxSPQAQRM
Men B NAKSPQAQRM

b) Mene clone QKRPPDwsp?( Men B QKRPPOWSPF(a)

FRPriºr Voely

FRPHTwoely

GRSGYQYASG
GRSCYQYASC

GGhsilhwvco

GGHSLHVVCD

EIFFLGRTYºr
EI ºr LGRTYT

lxFArnlliod
LKFAFNLLCD

pry F.
PRYF

Men B clone MVAPAGEQGR SST ALSONPF CAKAwºlv[XG
Men B MVAPAGEQGR SSTALSCNPF CAKAWRLVCG

RVLDhARMsp

RVLDHARMSp

tyracºvoVAR
or Apºvov AR

LTLASREY AR

LTLASREY AR

AEQMHQMGAV
AEQMHQMGAV

CLVGQQLFAC
GLVGQQLFAG

FD-LTCITYH.

FD-LTD. TYH.

ovcww.r.ltcºn

DVGVVLLTGN

AGRLH I LEVQ
AGRLHILEVQ

FKQTCADWGS
FKQ. CACWGS

NAVAE HAELE

NAVAEHAELE

EATRLAYMºrd

EATRLAYMT

RhvoidaTVR v

RHV-DATVRV

GPs proccºna

GPSPKDGGwa

RL. Riemprww.
RLIR:Mºnkvv.

FCGGYGSAYL

F.CGGYGSAYL

TVGLQWAAEI
TVGLQWAAEI

EAVECRCAFL
Eaw ECRCAFL

Figure 46 (a) 10% Agarose gel: DNA standard (left lane), MenB (right lane). (b) Sequenced gene is
homologous to MenB from mycobacterium tuberculosis.

Overexpression of recombinant protein

MenB was cloned into a lactose inducible vector for the over

expression of protein. To identify optimal expression conditions, protein

measurements were made with and without

induction of the lactose promoter by 1mM IPTG.
Figure 47: Overexpression
analysis. (Lanes left to
right) Protein standard,
gene +1 mM IPTG, vector

* - - -

---

+1mM IPTG,
IPTG, vector +0mM IPTG.

gene +0mM

MenB band circled in red. - - - - - -
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SDS-PAGE was used to visualize the overexpressed protein relative to empty vector. This

analysis was unable to detect an overexpressed protein band under of the sample either

conditions.

Purification of recombinant protein

MenB was purified from whole cellular lysate using nickel affinity chromatography.

To wash the column and elute the target protein, an imidazole gradient from 5 mM to 500

mM was used. According to the absorbance at 280mm, extraneous protein was washed off

the column with approximately 70 mM imidazole. The target protein began to elute with 200

mM imidazole. Rather than

increase the elution buffer

concentration to 100%, the

gradient was continued to 500 * -->

mM to prevent MenB from º
becoming too concentrated and

(a) (b)

Using the BCA protein assay, Figure 48. Purification of MenB by nickel affinity chromatography:
(a) Purification chromatogram, blue and yellow traces represent the

-
absorbance at 280nm and concentration of imidazole, respectively. (b)

25.14 mg were determined to SDS-PAGE analysis MenB purification, lanes left to right: protein
standard, cellular lysate, column flow through, purified protein.

precipitating from solution.

have been purified from 5 g of

Escherichia coli. As indicated

by SDS-PAGE, MenB was purified to homogeneity.

Promiscuous Enoyl CoA hydratase assay

Purified MenB was measured for promiscuous ECH activity and no detectable

amount of activity was observed using enzyme concentrations up to 31.5 puM.
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Technical Discussion

A couple of technical challenges were encountered in this study that should be

considered when evaluating the reported results. With any spectrophotometric assay, the

limit of detection is at some point above 0 pmol/minute. To address this limitation the lower

bound of the reported assay was determined using decreasing concentrations ECH down to

33 pNM. While we cannot say superfamily enzymes are devoid of promiscuous activity; we

can say they do not exhibit activity above 1.76E"pmol/min, which is quite low given the

high enzyme concentrations used in this study.

The second obstacle was background interference in the assay. When working with

an enzyme of low activity, one can usually increase its concentration to obtain a measurable

rate. The assay used here follows the disappearance of the C-(2) double bond in crotonyl

CoA at 280 nm; in this instance, increasing the concentration of protein in the assay causes

an increase in background that obscures activity measurements. To address background

interference, control assays containing enzyme and buffer were performed. In every case

where high enzyme concentration was used the resultant background slope in the control

assay was equivalent to the slope of the assay with enzyme plus substrate. This result

indicated to us that no ECH activity above 1.76E"pmol/min, the lower bound of the assay,

was present in these enzymes.

Discussion

The work presented here aimed to investigate enzyme evolution. Specifically, we

sought to gain insight into catalytic promiscuity by asking three questions: 1) Are

promiscuous capabilities abundant? 2) How are these reactions catalyzed? and 3) Could they

have facilitated the evolution of new catalytic functions in nature. Previous studies have
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identified promiscuous activities, though by and large these activities were limited changes in

substrate specificity or minor changes in chemical reaction (e.g. hydrolysis of a phosphate

bond instead of an amide bond). These results, in addition to studies that enhanced

promiscuous activities, fueled hypotheses that enzymes may be capable of more than just

substrate promiscuity; they may be capable of catalyzing entirely different chemical

reactions. If true, then could identifying promiscuity be the key to evolving new activities

and explain why de novo attempts in the laboratory have been so unsuccessful? If so,

engineering new activity would become less an exercise in design and instead rely on

identifying the correct template.

As an initial step to investigate this hypothesis, we searched for catalytic promiscuity

within the enoyl CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily. This group was chosen primarily

because the characterized members use a common active site architecture to catalyze a

breadth of reactions, which we felt would lend itself to promiscuously catalyzing diverse

reactions. We hypothesized that promiscuity would most likely exist for enzymes directly

related to one another; an enzyme may exhibit promiscuity for an activity for which it gave

rise or an enzyme may retain promiscuity for a reaction it evolved from.

To predict the evolutionary relationships between superfamily members and to inform

our selection of reaction and enzymes to test, we performed an all-by-all network analysis.

Two thousand superfamily enzymes were clustered according to sequence homology,

enabling the visualization of which enzymes cluster together as well as the linkages between

clusters. The result from this analysis expectedly showed that families clustered most tightly

amongst themselves. Unexpectedly, each family cluster exhibited linkages to only one other

family – the monofunctional ECH's.
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Could ECH be the ancestral family that gave rise to this diverse superfamily? Of all

the characterized activities in the enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily, ECH

functions in the most fundamental and ubiquitous pathway – fatty acid 3-oxidation. This

family of enzymes is found in nine other pathways, many of which also contain other

superfamily members. Additionally, the characterized catalytic scaffolds all show

similarities to the ECH active site; each enzyme has a conserved oxyanion hole and all but

4CBD have at least one catalytic glutamate homologous to one of the catalytic glutamtes in

ECH. Without a more thorough phylogenetic analysis, we cannot speculate further

concerning the evolutionary ancestry of the superfamily, though the network results in

combination with the biological and catalytic centrality present interesting support for ECH

as the ancestral function of the superfamily.

With the results from the network analysis, we were able to choose the enzymes and

reaction to measure for promiscuity. To this end we chose the ECH activity, hypothesizing

that if ECH is the progenitor family, then several enzymes may retain catalytic capability for

this reaction. Additionally, this reaction was chosen because we knew it could be catalyzed

with one or both catalytic carboxylates, which we believed hinted at a plasticity that may

facilitate promiscuous reactivity. We choose to assay one representative member from each

family. Enzyme selection was based on the amount of available published data.

The first step in our experiment was to obtain superfamily genes either as donations

from other labs or through cloning. Overexpression was attempted for all constructs, though

some did not produce protein and will require further optimization. The protein that was

produced was purified to homogeneity and assayed for ECH activity. Suprisingly, of the 7

enzymes measured for ECH activity, only Caid exhibited promiscuity.
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In another study, human MGCH was shown to catalyze the ECH reaction. We chose

to check the bacterial variant in this analysis, which was unable to catalyze the ECH reaction

at a detectable level. All of the enzymes we tested had at least one active site glutamic acid

situated analogously to one of the two in ECH. The only enzymes that have been shown to

catalyze the ECH reaction contain homologs to both catalytic nucleophiles and catalyze

hydratase reactions on similar substrates. Are these results indicative of chemical

promiscuity amongst all modern day enzymes?

The results described here illustrate the specificity necessary to catalyze a chemical

reaction. Enzymes have evolved over millennia to make precise interactions with a substrate

to initiate a reaction and stabilize its transition state. Having similar active sites and even

partially homologous catalytic residues may not be enough for promiscuity. One needs to

take into account more sophisticated features of catalysis concerning the pKa of active site

residues as well as structural flexibility and dynamics.

In this study a group of highly similar enzymes catalyzing different, yet related

reactions did not exhibit any promiscuity, except in the cases where the chemical reactions

were identical. We believe this underscores the difficulty in predicting promiscuous

reactions and illustrates why the field is currently dominated by cases of substrate

promiscuity. Without catalytic promiscuity, what other mutational shortcut is available for

enzymes to evolve new activities? Is chemistry-constrained divergent evolution enough to

account for the scope of modern day enzymatic activities?

The next step to take along this line of research will be to engineer activity into

several related enzymes that do not exhibit promiscuity in order to delineate the minimum

requirement for catalysis. Several studies using superfamily enzymes have shown that new
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functions can sometimes be engineered with only a couple of mutations.” Using this

approach one could ask how far off are related enzymes from promiscuity and how likely is it

that these reactions would evolve without promiscuity?

Perhaps initial promiscuity is not necessary to evolve a new activity. Instead,

balancing on the cusp of functional change could be sufficient. To investigate this scenario a

comparative study should be undertaken to evolve a promiscuous enzyme alongside an

enzyme that has had a low, promiscuous level of activity engineered into it. This line of

research may provide insight into how enzymatic function has evolved in nature. As a

practical application, this could inform the selection of starting points to engineer novel

enzymatic activities.

Many questions remain concerning enzyme evolution. The aim of the reported work

has been to provide insight into the prevalence and properties of catalytic promiscuity in

nature. The results from this endeavor suggest that unmitigated promiscuity is unlikely to

exist within the proteome, even amongst related enzymes and that a process by which few

mutations are necessary to alter functionality may be more realistic.
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Appendix

Enzyme Construct Vector Primer Primer
Name Name Storage

Enoyl CoA Hydratase ECH pET15b ECH For 100mM in 10
ECH Rev mM TE pH 8.0

4-Chlorobenzoyl CoA 4CBD pET20b 4CBD For 100mM in 10
Dehalogenase 4CBD Rev mM TE pH 8.0
A’.A. Dodecenoyl CoA DDI pET20b DCI For 100mM in 10
Isomerase DCI Rev mM TE pH 8.0

Histone Acetyltransferase His A pRSET(B) Hisa For 100mM in 10
His A Rev mM TE pH 8.0

Crotonobetainyl CoA Cail) pET20b Cail) For 100mM in 10
Hydratase Cail) Rev mM TE pH 8.0
3-Hydroxyisobutyryl CoA HICH Tom 15b HICH For 100mM in 10
Hydrolase HICH Rev mM TE pH 8.0
Methylmalonyl CoA MMCD Tom 15b MMCD For 100mM in 10
Decarboxylase MMCD Rev || mM TE pH 8.0
Methylglutaconyl CoA MGCH pET16b MGCH For 100mM in 10
Hydratase MGCH Rev mM TE pH 8.0
Feruloyl CoA Hydratase/Lyase | FHL pET20b FerHL For 100mM in 10

FerHL Rev mM TE pH 8.0
Cyclohex-1-enecarboxyl-CoA | Bad K pDPHisK1 Bad K For 100mM in 10
Hydratase Bad K Rev mM TE pH 8.0
2-Ketocyclohexane-carboxyl- || BadI pET15b BadI For 100mM in 10
CoA Hydrolase BadI Rev mM TE pH 8.0
Cyclohexa-1,5-dienecarbonyl- | 1,5CH pET20b Cyclo For 100mM in 10
CoA Hydratase Cyclo Rev mM TE pH 8.0
1,4-dihydroxy-2-Napthoyl- MenB pET15b Menb For 100mM in 10
CoA Synthase Menb Rev mM TE pH 8.0
A”, A*dienoyl CoA DCI pNDdi DCI For 100mM in 10
isomerase DCI Rev mM TE pH 8.0

Table 2: Superfamily clones: Plasmids containing superfamily genes and their primers are kept at -20°C in boxes
labeled “Crotonase Superfamily Plasmids” and “Crotonase Superfamily Primers”, respectively. Plasmids were
purified from bacterial cells using minipreps and are kept in 10 mM TE buffer, pH 8.0. Genomic DNA is kept
with the primers.
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